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Come to the French Play Even 
If You Don't Understand 

French -It's Funny <tlrutral iIlrgtntrr Central Congratulates National 
and Junior Honor Society 
Member.s - Good Work! 

Vol. XLVII. No. 21 

38 Admitted 
Into National 
HODQr Society 

Bishop E. V . . Shayler Reads 
N ames, Delivers Charge 
at Mass Meeting 

PARENTS ARE INVITED 

Thirty-eight Central High School 

seniors were ele.cte4 to the ?:lational 

Honor society last week. Bishop E : 'V. 

Shayler of the Episcopalian Diocese 

of Nebraska announced the list of 24 

boys and 14 girls at an assembly 

Tuesday, April 18, in the new audito

rium. Parents of the elected students 

were invited to attend the meeting. 

A faculty committee . headed by 

Principal J. G. Masters selects the 

All-American Honor Rating -1927 -1932; C. S. P. A., 1928 -1932 
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'School S~rched French Clubs Elect 160 to 
, For T .lny Actors P t PI Th J · . resen ay . . ree UJ;110r 'A SCHOOL - WIDE . search for 

tiny members of the student Today 3 p. m. Honor Gr~ups 
body was , under way last week: _ 

No, it wasn't a spectacul/lr kld-

napping case. 

Perhaps if you saw students or 

French teachers scrutinizing ha~ls, 

you wondered what. had happened 

Bordy, Helen Moeller Take Misses Swenson, Kiewit, Mr. 
Leads in Annual Show; Schmidt Announce tJ ndel·· 
Story of Newly Rich . gl'aduate Chapters 

and what they wanted. The search- ADMISSION TEN CENTS BEDELL IN CHARGE 
ers were the cast and the directors 

of the French play looking for "Le Voyage de Monsieur Perrl- Election of 160 freshmen, sopho

small pupils to play the parts of chon," the annual French play, will mores, and juniors to the Junior Hon

children in .the mob scene. be presented this afternoon at 3 or society 'Was announced at an as-

Those finally selected include o'clock in the new auditorium under !sembly in the auditorium before 

Alfred Gordon '37, Walter Wight- the auspices of Le Cercle Francais school Tuesday. R. B. Bedell , math /il

' an '3 4, Carl Kellstrom '3 6, and and the Gentlemen's French club. matics teacher, was in charge of the 

Fern Hollingshead, Nancy Milone, The 'price of admission is 10 cents; meeting; J . G. Schmidt, physics teach

and Vernelle Johnson, all '37. Ruth Newell and Minda Friedman, er, presented the names of the Gam

Besides these, it was necessary both '3 4, will have charge of the tick- ma chapter, juniors. 

to borrow Rosemary Homann's et sale at the door. Miss Martina Swenson, English 

little sister Joan, Wells W.ether- Lawrence Bordy '33 will take the teacher, gave the Delta chapter, soph-

Waher Hampden 8S Hamlet . O-Book Plans 
Going Rapidly 
T,o Completion 

Fl'ohardt Made Art Editor; 
Cover of Book Is Purple 
With Black Binding 

EXCEPTION ALL Y CHIC 

With publication of the 1933 0-

Book set for June 1, plans for art 

work, write-ups, pictures, and cir

cula tion are rapidly going forward 

under the direction of Ralph W. 

Jones, editor in chief, and his assis

tants. 

Homer Frohardt '33 has been ap

pointed art editor of the annual, and 

he is being assisted by the senior art 

classes . The book will be printed 

students on the basis of scholarship, ell's sister Geraldine, Lucile part of Monsieur Perrichon; the two omores; Miss Elizabeth Ktewit, his- by the Douglas Printing company as 

service, character, and leadership. In- Welsh's brother John Robert, and lovers, Daniel and Armand, will be tory teacher, announced the Epsilon in former years. 

cluding the thirty ~ eight elected this Marjory Hennlngson's b rot her played by Tom Marshall '33 and chapter, freshmen. Selections were The cover of the O-Book wlll be 

purple with a shiny black patent 

leather finish on the binding. The 
year , 526 seniors have been admitted Donald. , Harding Rees '34. Other boys taking, made by a faculty committee under 

to membership in the Central High characte r parts are: Dick Clarke '34, the chairmanship of Miss Louise 

h d t I T t 1 1 h en tire cover will have a cellophane 
chapter of the SOCiety in the 13 years "Oh, Pro~essor,'" t e cornman an ; Maur ce a e man Stegner, Eng ish teac er. 

' 35 M j I D id S ·th '35 J wrapping. According to Miss Mary of its ef'istence. , a or n; av ml ,ean; Represent Upper Tenth 

C d S I t d 
Angood, art adviser, the book w1ll be 

Following is Hie complete list of orne y, 'e ec e Dewayne Gramly, Bob Stafford, and Students elected represent the up-

students elected to the society: Dor- . William Holland, all '34, Leo Eisen- per tenth of their respective classes. 
printed in black ink on the best an-

F S · PI nual paper stock available, and the 
othy Auracher, Marjorie Backstrom, or en 10 r ay statt and Bob Rogers, both '35 , fac- Freshman and sophomores must con-

cellophane cover will make it excep-
Richard Bickel, Jeanne Biurvall, ___ teurs and guides. form to standards of scholarship and tlona lly smart. 

Lawrence Bordy, George Braig, C.on- Modern Farce to Be Presented Female Leads character; juniors must satisfy qual- The senior pictures will be ar-

rad Buell, Morris Dansky, Carl Erick- May 19; Leads Assigned to Helen Moeller '34 will play the ifications of scholarship, character, ranged with the pictures on outer 

son, Betty Gould, Windsor G. Hack- Rogers, McCune part of Madam Perrichon and Esther and must have shown some leader- edges of the pages and the write-ups 

ler, Betty Hall, Frances Hansen, Bliss '33 will be Henriette, the daugh- ship and service. in the center. Each page will be dec-

Mary Anna Harrington, Winifred The Senior play, "Oh, Professor," ter of the Perrichons. The other fem- ·Mr. Schmidt said that the selection orated by a vertical band on the out-

Harris, Dan Harrison, WilUam B. by Alice Miller and Robert Milton, inlne characters are Frances Hansen was very difficult as the- standard er edge. These bands will have an 

Hart, John Holyoke, Israel Hornstein, will be presented in the Central High '33, the innkeeper; Katharine Shearer maintained in the school is so high. eagle motif and will harmonize with 

Ralph Jones, Leo~ard Kurtz, Howard school auditorium ' May 19 at 8 and Patricia Brott, both '33, the mer- Miss Swenson stated that with the the cover, and on opposite sides the 

Lee, Maxine Lischer, Peggy McMar- o'clock. Admission Is 25 cents. The chants. honor came a definite responsibility. colors will be reversed. At least 

tin, Dorothy Maystrick, Paul Nielsen, play Is a three act comedy concerning The play is the story of a newly Miss Kiewit deemed it an especial three inserts will be in the book, one 

Sanford Perkins, Noel Perley, Betty life at a girls ' boarding school. rich carriagemaker, his wife, and honor for freshmen to be elected to for each section. "We are trying 

Ross, Stanley Schonberger, Ronald Elizabeth Pindeero is assistant di- daughter, who are taking their first the society because they have had to . something entirely ne, w on these In-
Hamlet follows the Ghost of his father to a removed spot upon the 

Scott, Sylvia Silverman, John Snapp, rector. Robert McCune takes the part trip. At the railroad station they meet adJ·ust themselves to so many new serts this year," Miss Angood said. 
battlements of Elsinore to hear the dreadful secret of his murder. 

Mary Sprague, Joseph Swlnarskl of a young automobile salesman, Aus- Armand and Daniel, two admirers of conditions besides maintaining high The end papers are to be of the 

(January . '33 class), George Tro- tin Bevans; Margaret Rogers plays Henriette; these two men follow the grades. same color as the page decorations. 
bough, Weston Wilson, and Meredith the reml·nine lead, Elsie Crawford. Perrichons to their destination, the Walter Hampden, considered by with a few seats at $2 .75 . First three They will be block-printed in an all-

Following Elected 
Zimmerman. Margaret has played roles in "East of Mer de Glace. Clayton Hamilton the greatest Amer- row balcony seats are $1.10 with the over design. 

Following are the students elected . tiEd' B th ill t' t 5"" t In the speech following the an- the. Suez," "Brigham Young," and Two Lives Saved lcan ac or s nce WID 00 ,w nex SIX rows a "cen s . "Our aim is to make each O-Book 
to the Gamma Qr junior chapter: Ed- appear t C t 1 H· h hid' "Tb t l ' th t t 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3) 

Announce School 
Essay Contests 

Underwood Company to Award 
Trip to Chicago Exposition; 
Entries Must Be in May 1 

other Community Playhouse produc- There Armand saves Monsieur Per- a en ra 19 sc 00 au, 1- ese wo ro es are e grea es better than the preceding one, and 
ward Adams, Shirley Barish, Selma torl·um Monday and Tuesday nights, of th e many I'n whl'ch Hampden has 

tions. Robert has been featured in richon's life and g'ains favor with Berkowitz, Frances Bishop, Robert 
"First Night" as well as at Paul Madame Perrichon and H enriette; B'l .. ll May 1 and 2 in "Caponsacchi" and apPeared . The seats are on sale at 

I Bonekemper, Bourke, Irene "Hamlet." the lowest prl'ces Whl'ch have ever 
Spor's Club Araby. Daniel allows Perrichon to pull him Buckland, Paul 

Bunce, Charlotte The seat sale prices, according to been charged for an Omaha appear-
from a pit and. in this way wins favor Inherits Boarding School Buettenback, Louis Bushman, Marion S. A. Spltznagle, local manager, are ance of Hampden," Mr. Spitznagle 
with Perrlchon. Both young men ask 

"Oh, Professor" is the story of a Byrd, Nancy Jane Chadwell, Mary $1.10, $1.65, and $2.20 downstairs, stated. 
the hand of Henriette, and she is giv-

young . automobile salesman, scarcely Jane Christopher, Darrell Churchill, 

I ' en her choice. Harold Civin, Roma Eller, Frances out of his teens, who inherits a gir s 
She chooses Armand to the disap- Gordon, Bill Gray, Jerene Grobee, boardin"g school from a malden aunt. 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1) 

Latin Paper Sale 
To Begin May 9; 

Club Is Sponsor 
pOintment of her father. However, William Holland, Elaine Holmstrom, 

' He insists on running the school ac- Perrichon overhears Daniel ridiculing Margaret Hultman, Eugene Hurtz, 
The Underwood Elliott Fisher com- cord.tpg to his own ideas. He believes him before Armand, and in the end 

Pany, maker of Underwood typewrit- that the dominant feature in the ed- Charles Hutter, Frances M. Jensen, 

Central Students 
Win First Place 
In Music Contest 

$100 Scholarship 
Offered Seniors 
By Iowa College 

To Contain Features, Poetry, 
Book Reviews; Of Interest to 
All Students he approves of Henriette's and Arm-

ers, announced 'recently that they will ucation of young _ women of today Dorothy Kulakofsky, Morris Lerner. 

should be ·charm. In the end the and's marriage. Gordon MacAlister, Mary Marcon-' award. prizes for the best letter, d t 
Between the first and secon ac s nit, Dorothy McDonald, Helen Moel

yom;lg man gives up the school and Jane Eldridge '3 3 will sing a solo. 
Tech Places Second; South Is 

Third; All Central's Entries 
Receive High Ratings 

Yeady Cost at Cornell Small ; 
Courses in Creative Writing 
and Sciences Popular 

Loquax, the paper published an

nually by the Central High Latin 

club, will be on sale May 9. Accord-

theme, o·r essay written by an under

graduate in a junior or senior high 

school in the United States on "Why 
promises to wait until the most 'pre- During the intermission between the 
cocious of his putlls reaches a mar- ing to Mrs. Bessie Rathbun, one of 

I Should Like to Attend the Ce~tury riageable age. 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 4) 

ler, Mary Alice Nelson, Henrietta 

Nilsson , Stanley Pedersen, Dorothy 

Perkins, Stanley Potter, Frank Pow

ell, Harding Rees, Ethel Resnick, 

William Rosenbaum, Frances Rosen

feld , MacAlvay Rosewater, Edwin 

Sandham, Lefa Schryver, Vance Sen

ter, Bertha Slutsky, Josephine Smith, 

Harry Stickler, Robert Stiefier, Mary 

Laura Vance, William Williams, Rob

ert Whitmo.re. 

Central High school won first place 

class A in the fifth annual second dis-

By Winifred Harris the sponsors, many clever contribu

tions have been received. of Progress." 

First prizes will be all-expens~ 

trips to Chicago to visit A Century 

of Progresl!, with time from July 15 

to July 20 in Chicago. Se ~ ond and 

third prizes are standard portable 

typewriters and juniQr portable type

writers_ 

All entries must be mailed by mid

night, May 1, ' 1933, to Underwood 

Elliott Fisher company, Century of 

Progress, Contest Editor, 342 Madi

son Avenue, New York City. 'Orig

inality of the entry must be certified 

by ' the teacher. 

Contestants are urged not to orna

ment entries and are permitted to 

submit more than one. No entries wlll 

be acknowledged or returned. Each 

entry should have name and home 

address of the student and name and 

address of the teacher. Themes can

not exceed one thousand words in 

length and must be typewritten. 

"Refreshing Play" 

In speaking of the play, Miss 

Myrna Jones, director, states, "The 

play is a very refreshing one. The 

cast, for the most part, have had a 

good deal of experience in stage and 

play work which is showing up very 

favorably after two weeks' rehears

ing. The situations afford much hu

mor, and we are certain that our au

dience will have an evening of a great 

deal of fun. Recently two companies 

have played it in England for ex-

tended runs." 

The play was first produced at Bi

jiou theater in New York; the com

edy then toured the country. 

List Other Roles 

Central Speakers 
Win Five Places 
In District Meet 

Debaters Eliminated in Second 
Round; Winners Eligible for 
National Tournament 

The following sophomores were 

elected to the Delta chapter: Eliza

beth Allen , Dorothy Baldwin; Betty 

Beeson, Norman Bolker, Dorothy 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 7) 

An honor scholarship of $100 to 

trict music contest held at South Cornell college has been offered this 

High school last Friday and Satur- yea r to some Cen t ral High senior 

day. Thirty-two schools partiCipated ranking high in scholastic acltleve

in the contest. m enL According to Mrs. Elizabeth 

Central obtained 35 points in vari- White Parks, t eacher at the college 

ous vocal and instrumental events; and former journalism instructor at 

Tech placed second with 26 points; Central, the scholarship would be of 

South was third with 23 points. All greater value than larger sums at 

of Central's entries ranked either su- other colleges, for the estimated ex

Of special interest are four feat

ures entitled "Caesar's Own Story in 

Song Titles," "The Ideal Girl, " "The 

Ideal Boy," and "In Defense of 

LaUn." The paper wlll also contain 

Mis!! Jessie Towne's speech given to 

the Latin club at the banquet held in 

October, poetry in different lan

guages, French, Latin, English, Ger-

man, and Roumanian, book reviews, 
perior or excellent; all but one of the pense at Cornell is only $460 a year. d di I f d ti 1 b 

an SCUBS ons 0 e uca ona su-
vocal groups ranked superior. Mar- Liberal Arts College 

garet Fry '33 was the only soprano 
jects. 

Cornell is a coeducational liberal Mythology students will be espe-
of seventeen entries to receive supe- arts college located at Mount Vernon, c1ally interested in the book review 

rior rating. Ia., fifteen miles east of Cedar of "Aeneas Amerlcanus" which com-

Held Two Day C!,ntest Rapids. With an endowment of two pares the wanderings of a poor, lost, 

The two day contes[ was under the million dollars and an equipment val- colored man after the Civil War to 
Central High's summer school ses-

direction of the Nebraska High School ued at $750,000, Cornell serves about those of the Trojan hero, Aeneas. 

Hold Summer School 
June 14 to July 29 

Central · High school speakers won 

three first places and two seconds to 

lead forty entrants from Nebraska 

and Iowa high schools in the district 

contest of the National Forensic 

league tournament held at North 

High school last Friday and Satur

day. North High, winner of the de

ba e title, placed second. 
sion will begin this year Wednesday , 

Other Important roles are David Music association. Individual and five hundred students annually. after the Trojan war. 
morning, June 14, and close Satur-

MacKenzie, Jack Helgren; George day, July 29. group winners will compete in the Since its foundation eighty years In speaking of the paper, Mrs_ The Central debate team, composed 

Boyd, Robert Braun; Jim Simpkins, of Herbert Kaplan ' 33, Robert SUefier All of the regular subjects given state contest at Kearney, Neb., May ago, the school has attracted superior Bernice Engle, who Is also a spon;-

Roy Haney; Tim Simpkins, Ross Al- '34, and Albert Stein '33, was eUm- in summer school will be offered: all 5 and 6. Friday's winners were as students in all lines. Cornell is espe- sor of the Latin club, said, "I am 

exander; Homer Johns, Jack Kolbo; inated. in the second round Of the English except Euglish VIII, all follows: c1ally noted for its courses in creadve certain that the paper will be of In

Miss Hays, Marador Cropper; Miss tournament after los(ng to ' North and mathematics through Algebra III, Girls' soprano solo" high: Mar- writing although music, science, ath- terest not only to Latin students, but 

Curtis,. Mary Allene - Moore; Sally Thomas Jefferson high schools. fi'rst two years of Ftench, Latin, and garet Fry '33, superior. letics, and other courses are very also to history, modern language, 

Boules Give Program Boyd, Virginia Lee Long; Muriel In the individual contest, Virginia Spanish, Expression, Public Speak- Boys' baritone solo: Thomas Jones popular. and English students as well, par-

For Pupils, Parents Doughty, Odessa Yant; Ethel Spelvin, Lee Lo~g placed first In the dramatic ing, Civics, Modern Problems, Me- ' 34, superior. Members in "Who's Who" ticularly to those studying English 

Jean Humphrey; Alix Mercier, June declamations, Herbert Kaplan re- chanical, Architectural, and Machine Boys' bass solo, low: Conrad Buell Ten members of the facu lty of the IV." 
Fltty memb, ers of the boules, his- The sale of the papers t id th 

Corkln ·, Lillian Stafford, Jane Ep- celved first place In the oratorical Drawing, European and American '33, superior. college are listed In "Who's Who in ou see 
tory clubs organized by Miss Geneive Latl 1 ill t t M d 

Clark, history teacher, presented an Plen; Madge Kent, Elizabeth Mc- declamations for the second consecu- history, Shorthand anp Typewriting. , Boys' tenor solo: Kermit Hansen America"; eleven have the degree ot n c asses w s ar on ay. 

Creary,· Char-lotte ,Gray, Guinevere tlve year, and ' Albert Stein won the Classes are held from 7:30 until '35, superior, Doctor of Philosophy; twenty are full 
historical program Friday, April 20, ' 

Ohlswager,· Dotsie, Jean Woodruff; extemporaneous speaking contest; all noon each day. The usual tuition Violin solo: Myron Cohen ' 35, su- professors. C d L 
In the old auditorium. The enter- a man to ecture 

and Marie, Eugenle D'Andrea. All are '33. Winners of first places In all rates may be paid at any time during perlor. Campus social life centers around 
taio.ment consisted of eight acts At M . lTd 

characters are seniors, . tllvislons received banners as awards. the Bummer. Other Winners the dormitories. All women and fresh- emorla 0 ay 
played before an audience of almost 
two hundred students and mothers. They are also eligible to compete in Small group, string: Beth Camp- man men live in these halls. A chap- Charles Waketleld Cadman. com-

Among ~he acts presented was a the national tournament at Wooster, Class Announcements Are' bell '34, Margaret Saxton '34, and ter of Phi Beta Kappa, national ' poser, has been booked for a lecture 
play directed by Miss Jean Andrews, Three Girls Pr~ent ' One 0., May 8 to 11. Margaret Fry, excellent. scholastic fraternity, is maintained at recital to be presented at the Joslyn 

practice teacher, entitled "The Judg- - Act Play for Math Club The summary of Central places fol- To Be Ordered by Today Cello solo : Margaret Saxton, excel· the school. Memorial Friday, April 28 ,. at 8:30 

t f P ri "d t I lows: Senior announcements must be or- lent. College publications include the p.m., with no admission fee. 
men 0 a 8 an a pan om me Elizabeth McCreary, Dorothy Aur- . 
"Ori tal B "All I Extemporaneous speaking: Albert dered this week. The style chosen by . Saturday's results: literary magazines, The Hu~k, Cor- Mr. Cadman Is an American com-

en azaar. pays pre- acher, both '33, and Louise Wood 
t d tl t gi t th bi Stein '33, first. the class cost' six cents each and have Small group, mixed voices: Mar- nell Kiddie Book. and Mother Book, poser who has made extensive inves- • 

sen e were I'S ven a e - '36 presented a one-act play, "Hilda," 
kl b I tl d tho e Humorous reading: Guinivere Ohl- a picture of the school engraved on garet Fry, Conrad Buell, Kermit Han- together with a semi-weekly news- tigations Into the music of the North 

wee y , ou e mee ngs, an s at the meeting of the Mathematics 
co id d b t th lected to swager '33, second. them. Jack Douglas, senior presi- sen, and Jane Eldridp'e ' 34, superior. paper, the Cornell1an. and the Royal American Indians, and has utilized 

ns ere es were en se -society Tuesday In Room 140. George P 

b d t th I f mance Dramatic reading: Virginia Lee. dent, with senior presidents of other Small' group, girls: Margaret Fry, Purple, the annual. many authentic Indian themes in his 
e use a e arge per or . Tl'obough '33 announced that the ex- ' 

MI CI k i t d b Mil. An Long '33, first. Omaha high schools, was tilt! guest Jane Eldridge, Margaret Myers '33, By writing the Omce of Admls- own compositions. 
88 ar was as8 8 e y - cursion through the Omaha Steel 

drews and ~ry Frances Marconnit Works would be postponed untn the Original oratory: MacAlvay Rose- of the Rotary club on a trip to Sioux and Margery Fales '34 , superior. sions, Cornell College, Mount Vernon, According to Mary Pollard Hull, 
'34. water '34, second; Claire Miller ' 34, City, la., recently. All seniors ex- Small group, boys: Conrad Buell, Iowa, catalogues and additional ma- publlclty clerk of Joselyn Memorial, 

end of May. third. pectlng to attend the University of Kermit Hansen, Francis Hesler '34, terial may be obtained. Cadman has not lost the gift of mel-

Janice Daugherty'S( was absent 

th ee days last week because of a 

sprained ankle. 

Declamatory oratory: Herhert Kap- Nebraska next fall 'will take English and Bob Butts '33, excellent. ody and the lluent and transparent 

Betty Bickel '35 was absent four Ian '33, first; Katherine Stone '35, or Algebra examinations on May 11 Clarinet solo: Harding Rees'34,ex- Lois Farber '34 was absent last manner of expression which first won 

days last week due to lIlne8s. third. or 12. (Continued on Page 3, Column 1) week because of a sprained ankle. him recognition. 
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OUR PHI BETA KAPPAS 

THIRTY-EIGHT Central High seni~rs were 
elected to the National Honor soc~ety last 

week; thirty-eight seniors have. at~amed the 
highest honor and rank to be had m hIgh ~chool. 
We conO'ratulate them! Not only for theIr rec
ords of ~cholarship, service, character, and lead
ership are they to be congratulated but also for 
the recognition given them. These t~enty-four 
boys and fourteen girls have carrIed on the 
traditions of the school and in doing so have 
been of service and have conform~d to the 
standards of. the National Honor ~oclety: The 
recognition now tendered them IS theIr due 

reward. . h 1· . 
To these students, Central High sc. 00 ~s ~n-

debted. Although well represented I~ dlstm
guished faculty and alumn~, the school IS known 
pre-eminently by the calIber of. the students 
from year to year. The outstandmg records qf 
these pupils brings back to the school great 
glory and high ranking. . 

The central decoration of the NatIonal JI;onor 
society pin is the lig~t~~ torch, symbolIc of 
leadership and responsibilIty. Int? t~e hands 
of these young men and, w?men I~ gIven t~e 
trust of continued scholarshIp, .servIce, and CIt
izenship as symbolized by the lIghted. torch .. 

To these students who have achIeved ~hIS 
enviable position we repeat our congratulatIons 
and for the~ we predict brilliant futures. 

WE ARE WINNING! 

CENTRAL HIGH is widely known as an excel
lent school, and its students are known to 

be above the average, but each year there ~omes 
an opportunity to impress the truth o~ thiS be
lief more firmly upon the general pubhc. Most 
of the high achievements of the membe~s of 
this school are made within the school Itself 
with little publicity and little ~ulabaloo, ~ut 
in the matter of public contests WIth oth~r hl~h 
schools the superiority of Central HIgh IS 
brought into the open. 

In the district music contest our groups and 
soloists won seven superior ratin~s .. This n<?t 
only places Central first. in ~he dIStrIct, but ~t 
also gives us seven entrIes m the state mUSIC 
contest and from our past record we may be 
certain' of a good showing there, too. 

At the same time as the music contest, r~p
resentatives of Central High were als<\ placmg 
hi!rh in' the national forensic contest. The ex
cellent performance of winning three first 
places a!\d two second places gave to Central 
first rank for Nebraska. 

In the field of writing, too, Central students 
excel. An interview by one of our students was 
the only interview submitte~ from N.ebr~ka to 
be mentioned in the awardmg of prIzes m the 
Scholastic A wards contest. . 

Central is indeed grateful to these students 
who have made such an outstanding record, .and 
have placed this school in such a favorable 11gh t 
before the general public. 

JOURNALISTIC LINGUISTS 

N EW PUBLICATIONS are springing up 
everywhere these days. On Monday,. a 

newspaper, "E! Heraldo," appe~ed on the m~r
ket in Central High. An~ the ~hole p.ap~r, m
eluding headlines, was prmted m Spams~. 9n 
Tuesday, May 9, "Loquax," .annua~ publIcation 
of the Latin department, WIll be Issued. One 
whole section of it (as if Latin alone weren't 
bad enough!) will be reserved for F~ench. 

It looks like students at Central WIll have to 
speak as many languages as a Russia~ inter
preter, if this keeps' up. The n~xt thmg we 
know, the history department wIll put out a 
magazine in Sanskrit and the math teachers 
sponsor a tabloid printed in algebra! 

But don't get the idea. that 'Ye disapprov~ of 
such activity. All nonsense asIde, the publIca
tion of papers in forei~ languag~s is excellent 
training for student mmds. Let s have more 
of them! I 

let's call the meeting to order and 

read the dally mail! . . . and there's Somehow smllel! and laughter and 
Willy Aiken massagln' Bill Wood's happiness seem to belong to the 

neck. Why don'tcha plan to be a chir- spring-and incidenta,lly to renewed 
opractor, Willy? Your name soumis prosperity-and Central students are 
swell as a chiropractor, and you've not lacking in these In spite of the 

got the technique down pat! ... we approaching menace of final examlna
all have our Mysterious Moments. tions. Bob Lloyd, Frank Sears, and 
Lottie Ripps' moment called her up Beth Armstrong take prizes for 

for an "appointment" after first hour, friendly .smiles; Jack Gardner suc
and he was so mysterious that he ceeds with his carefree laugh, and 
made her late to 'her second hour Esther Bliss and Jean Humphrey are 

class . .. see Floyd Baker for any still "slayin' 'em." Betty Nolan and 
advice to the love-lorn. He can get Mary Hassert are thinking of spring 
ya a spiritualist dirt cheap ... may- 'sports when they grin at each other 

be he's his own spiritualist because over study 1).all dictionaries, and Ross 
a , lot of fems think he's perfectly Alexander wears a permanent smile 
heavenly ... he's got that suthun ac- during mass meeting-the reason' is 

cent, he's tall, dark, 'n' handsome, Marg Rogers who "just happens to 
he has that Ill' something, an! he's bump Into him." 

perfectly deevine as a dancer. Who is ThElre Is something a little remlnis

he? Ask Bernie Meade. I asked her, cent of Peter Pan in Betty Moss' elf

H, several years after you have 
graduated from dear old Central, you 
open a magazine you have just pur

chased (yes, this depression might 
be over then and you might be able 

to afford one), and see a face that 1s 
famillar to yo,u, don't be surprised. 
For maybe, some of your oI.d pals, In 

the quest of an honest living in the 

cruel, cold world that surrounds 
them, might have taken to posing in 
pictures used for advertisements. 
Maybe some of the following students 

will be among the ones whom you 

will see in these magazine advertise-
ments in the near future. 

Pond's Cold Cream _____ Billie Doan 
William's Shaving Cream _____ _ 

___________ ~_Carleton Ranney 

V
ISITING 8B on viewing the make

up class at work: What Is this, 1\ , 

class In Interior decorating? 
Second infant: No, this Is a class 

In exterior decorating. --Miss Swenson: ~ow would Shake-
speare be regarded If he were alive 

today? 
Bill O'Hanlon: As our oldest In

habitant. 

, And Bob Kasal told everyone that 

he was not in the last seat of the 
dummy row any more. Reason? Be

cause It had been taken out. 

and all I found out , was that he's 
from Fort Smith, Arkansas, and his 

first name Is Graham! ... and slip
ping in a stray glance from 'neath 
the horse blinders, I see Johnny -Row-

ell in the barber shop. The following 
is the conversation 'that passed at 
the time: 

Barber: Haven't I shaved you be
fore '? 

Johnny: No. I got that scar play

ing baseball. 

Y' know there's a lot of pretty col
ors that Darlow Burdic can blush if 

Marilye MacDougal just instigates 

'em. Why?, You ask him .. .. We find 
a lot of things in cakes. Margaret 
Rhoads got a swell wedding-ring outa 

one! ... and there's Doris "Pandora" 

Palmolive Soap ___ Dorothy Lindquist -
Dave Powell, after hearing Dr. 

Middishade Clothes':' __ Jim Craddock 
Absorbine Jr. _________ John Howell 

-Ish smile - gets Betty a long way, 

too. Jack Kolbo admits that the shy 

little smiles of thll Holst twins have 
brought him under their spell; In
cidentally, Jack is very generous with 

that broad grin of 'his. Sumner Slater 

smiles In his understanding way, and 
Dan Harrison laughs half an hour 

Senter's lecture on atomic structure: 
Ipana Toothpaste "All right, boys, up and atom!" 

HE has a chauffeur ____ Bob Braun 

before anyone else catches on. Wes
ton Wilson and Paul Nielson enjoy 
their jokes in mirthful silence lffid 

Bob McIntyre has that mischievous 

twinkle In the corner of his eyes that 
tells us something is brewing. 

SHE walks to work-:- ______ _ 
_.:. ____________ Bernice Runyan 

Coca-Cola _________ ElInor Reynolds 
Cutex Fingernail Polish ______ _ 

___________ Gretchen Patterson 

Castoria _________ Bob Adwers in his 

second childhood 
Seventeen _____ r ____ Jean VVoodruff 

Sanka Coffee ______ :.. _____ Bill Moose 

Amy is. smillng at Charles and he Lystra Thomsen ' 35 led the discus-

-oh, well-you can't blame them. sion of the Epworth league at the 
It's spring! First Methodist church last Sunday. 

--
Da~low Burdlc: 'Will you repeat 

the assignment for tomorrow? 
Miss Bozell: What were you doing 

the first time I made It? , 
Darlow Burdic: Oh, I was studying 

the lesson for tomorrow. 

He (with hands over her eyes): If 

you can't guess who It Is in thI.:ee 
guesses, I'm going to kiss you. 

She: Jack Frost, Davy Jones, Hia

watha. 

Dany .. , there' she ,goes-always W Hear of Former Students 
bright'enln' up her corner either with 1. ____ ' __ e _________ -:-_____________ --' 

Miss Kibler: Give an epitaph for 

your tombstone. 

Paul Rohdy: Here lies love. 

a smile, or a guffaw-always knows So Mary Jo Patton thinks talking 
the latest dope on this 'n' that-who At the fifth annual Honors conven- Margaret McCulley '30 was pre- , in the vernacular means chatting in 

is it? Why, it's the Senior Class Re- tion held April 10, in the University sented as the University of Iowa's the vestibule. 

porter, Winifred "Our Lll' Brlght- coliseum, University of Nebraska, stu- beauty queen at the junior prom, a ::: 

. d'ents ranking scholastically In the university fotmal party, last Friday Dick Kinman: What is cowhide eyes" Harris . . " it's gone so far that 
up' per ten per cent of each class for night. Margaret is a member of Kap- used for? Howard Kaplan writes poetry to Ber-

nice Sessel. I betcha that the poems each college for the past two semes- pa Alpha Theta sorority and a junior 

ain't elegies by a long shot, either! 'tel's were honored. Of the thirty- in the college of liberal arts. Her 
.. . well, since this week's Notes ses- eight students from Omaha who were major is social administration. 

Claude Shoemaker: To cover cows. 

Journalism student: Give me a 
good Katty, will you? sion is no longer new business, but cited, twenty-seven were former Cen

now old, let's adjourn, but before do- tral students, or an avera~e of 71 Carlton Goodlet '31 was a memb!lr 
of the Howard debate team from 
Howard university, Washington, D. 

C., when It debated the Western Re
serve team. at Cleveland, Ohio. While 
at Central, Carlton was a member of 

National Honor SOCiety, second lieu
tenant of the band, and a member of 
the O-Book and Register staffs. 

Jean Kelly: Oh, I don't know any. 
ing so, Louise Sheridan wishes to an- per cent. I haven't played golf for a whole 

year. nounce that the boxers that she turns Among those from Central were 

out are genuine finished products. Ruth Allen, Meyer Beber, Miriam 

She gives the name of Claude Shoe- Benner Marion Booth, Henry Chait, 
maker as a testimonial! And he Rayino~d Elliot, Jack Epstein, Clyd'e 

oughta know. Everett .. Sol Fellman, Frederick Han-

--
Didn't Bill VVagner look' too cute 

directing traffic for all our new little 

WOUld-be Centralltes? 'At least he 
couldn't be confused with them! 

Half· Witticisms 
Stude: I just read a new book 

called "Dog House Value." 

Second: What do you mean, "Dog 
House Value?" 

First: Listen, dumbbell, ain't you 

ever heard ' of "Kenilworth"? 

A tourist was prowling aroun'" a 
Scottish churchyard. His eyes caught 
the epitaph: "Lord, she was thin." 

"Say, sexton, what d'ye make of 

that?" he asked. 
"That's all right, sir. The sculptor 

went over near the edge of the stone 

and dinna have room for the 'e'." 

A man had been out fishing, and 

was describing to a friend the' exact 
size ot the fish he caught. 

"It was fully so long," he asserted, 

spreading his hands far apart. "I 
never saw such a flsh." 

"Probably not," remarked his 

friend. 

"May I print a kiss on your lips?" I 

asked, 
She nodded her sweet permission; 

So we went to press, and I rather 

guess 

We printed a large edition. -

RECENT BOOKS ADDED 
CENTRAL mGH SCHOOL 

LmRARY 

TO 

Flenly: Ma,kers of Nineteenth Cen

tury Europe 
Barnes : Ba.ttling the Crime W.I've 

Andrews: Complete Book of Pa.r

ties 
Moyer and Wostrel: Radio Hand-

book 

McSpadden: Famous Ghost Stories 

Hamilton : Handicraft for Girls 

Casson: Some Modern Sculptors 

Hillyer: Riverhead 

Lewis: The Invasion 
Bentley: Inheritance 

Ferris: Love Oomes Riding 
McCabe: Spain in Revolt 

1981 

Maxton: Lenin , 

1814-

Robinson: Man as Psychology Sees 

HIm '. 
Hawkes: Speecl! 
Harvey: Oxford Companion to 

English Literature 

McClow: Tumbling IDustrated 

Massingham: Great Victorians 

Paklngton: Roving Eye 
Mitchison : Com KIng and Spring 

Queen 

son, George Harrington, Alice Hilde
brand, Joseph Linsman, Annie Laurie 

McCall, John McMillan, Walford 
Marrs, Theodore Sanders, and Theo
dore Schroeder. Jacques Shoemaker; 

Norman Shoemaker, Marjorie E. 

Smith, Leo Sonderegger, Rose Stein
berg, Maxine Stokes, William Ure, 

Chester Waters, and Flavel Wright 

were also on the list. 

Dixie Bexten '31 directed and ap

peared as Dinah in the play "Oh, Did 
It Rain!" given April 21 for the Flor

ence P.T.A. 

Elizabeth Wentworth '33, who is 
now living in Wayne, Neb., visited 

school Monday, April '17. 

--_\' 

Justin Wolr' '28 was in charge of 
the production "If I Were You" which 

was ' presented at the Jewish Com
munity center Tuesday and Wednes:
day by Center players. The story con

cerns Jewish home life in a Russian 
village and includes a Seder scene 
during the Passover holiday. 

Henrietta Kuenne '30 and John J. 
Kornmayer '26 were married on Wed

nesday morning, April 19, at St. Pet

er's church. Mollie Bartos '29 was 
maid of honor, and Genevieve Welsh 
'30 was bridesmaid. They will make 

their home here. 

Electric Love 

If she wants a date-Meter 

If she comes to call-Receiver 
If she wants an escort-Conductor 
If she's s low of comprehension-

Accelerator 
If she picks your pocket":"'-Detector 

If she goes up in the air-Condenser 

If she's hungry-Feeder 
If she's a poor cook-Discharger 

If she eats too much-Reducer 

If her hands are cold--Heater 
If she fumes and sputters-Insulator 

If she wants a holiday-Transmitter 

If she talks too much-Interrupter 
If she is too narrow in her views-

I 
Ampllfie_r _____ ~ 

Newcomers ,On Our Book Shelves , 
L-.:...-.:......-______________ --J jlg-Saw3 Replaced by 

THE PROVINCIAL LADY THE NEW DEAL Tangled Pupils' Name:; 
IN LONDON By ·Stuart Chase 

Cross-word puzzles, jig-saw puz-
B E M Delafield "WHY SHOULD the Russians have 

y . . zles, I puzzle, you puzzle, we all puz-

A SP ARKLING, witty prese'lltatlon all the fun of remaking a zle, and here's a new kind of puzzle 

of the little details and happen- world?" This is what some of our for you to puzzle over. Untangle the 
ings of an English lady's life i,s th., . radical revolutionists of today are following names and sM If you can't 
latest book of Mrs. E. M. Delafield. asking, and they are answered In Stu- find your own. 

,In it she continues the adventures art Chase's book, The New Deal. It Is Cella Edoin ______ , _____________ _ 
which began in The Diary of a Pro- written in such a vocabulary that Enuj Konric ___________________ _ 

vincial Lady. We meet again the Pro- everyone can easily understand it. Nleo Ylrepe ______ ' _____________ _ 

vincial Lady, whose books and mag- The book ~xplains such things as cap- Typsa Gunoy __________________ _ 
' I I italism, "laissez-faire," business cycle, azine articles have become ncreas ng- Rmya Slforh ___________________ _ 

Iy successful, until now she has rent- etc. But still it is far from being a Asdseo Tnya ___________________ _ 

ed an apartment in London. There dry, statistical book. Ldfyo Rkeab ~ ________________ _ 

she lives and does her writing, when There is great interest and even a Hrruta Omsa __________________ _ 

she is not with her beloved family in certain dry humot in the fact that ~ Ikcd Ylelke _____________________ ' 

the country. dollar' was worth one hundred cents Gamr Rsoger __________________ _ 

There Is absolutely no plot to the in 1913, forty-five cents in 1920, sev- Hprla Snejo ___________________ _ 

book, but It's absence is not noticed, enty-two cents In 1921 ( fifty-nine 

because of the clever characteriza- cents In 1928, eighty cents in 1930, 

tions and amusing incidents which and njnety cents today. Such specu

enliven every page. Pamela, the la110n on the future as what would 

Lady's girlhood friend, who changes happ~n If we had a revolution is 

her husband as often as she does the somewhat frightening. It Is hard to 
color of her hair (which Is startllng- realize that If a sufficient number of 

ly often), Is In ~harp contrast to an- the laboring class went on a strike, 

other chum, Rose, always helpful and we should ' all die from lack of food, 

interested, though sometimes too s~elter, and clothing. 

I Current Cinema I 

h About this book Principal J. G. 
muc so. Once out, the girl, -penniless, faces 

Robert, the husband; Vicky and Masters says: "It Is one of the most starvation. She hides in the cab of a 

The novel "Pick Up," written' by 

Vina Delmar, Itnd "The Mind Read
er" are the two pictures presented by 

the World theater starting today. The 

first picture tp lls the story of a girl 
released ' from jail, where her hus

band remains on a murder conviction. 

hild t h I challenging books appearing in re-
Robin, the c ren away a sc 00 ; taxi driver, George Raft, and per-
and Mademoiselle and Casabianca, cent years. It reveals the wrongs of suades him to take her to his room. 

d t t dd h the present ,day American life. It 
governess an u or, a umorous The second picture stars Warrep. 

M D I fi Id would do everyone good to read It." 
touches to the story. rs. e a e Williams all,d Constance CUp1mlngs In 
has captured in her book all the wit -B. G. a highly amusIng revelation of the 

and humor, all the motherly anxiety ---------------- tricks of charlatan fortune tellers and 
and literary ambition of a woman the book. And best of all, Mrs. Dela- their like, centering about the char
who must surely be a true picture of field promises that the Provincial acterlzatlon of Chadra, the (ortune 

the author herself. Lady Is going to America, and will teller, who begins his career in a 

Little incidents Buch as the picnic take her dIary with her, so we may humble way while selling medIcine to 

when it ralne,,-, the gratifying feeling expect a new set of adventures very make kinky hair straight, and winds 

9 f a brand-new permanent wave, or soon, one that wlll particularly in- up as adviser to wealthy socIety wom-

the luncheon with a Viscountess add terest American readers. en whom he hoodwinks with tales of 

much to the interest and , appeal of -F. C. H. secret intrigues of their husbands. 

, . 
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* Central Sta~1 * 
W

HEN the bright lights of Broadway display the 

na'me of Virginia Lee Long as the leading actress 

of America, Central students will pat themselves on 

the back and say, "VVe knew her when .... " Virginia 

Lee is quite the dramatic young lady, for she Is presi

dent of ' Central High Players, and a member of the 

make-up class. She won first place in dramatics in the 

Nation'al Forensic contest last week. She has also 

taken part In the Road S~ow, opera, and senior play, 

and is a member of Student Control and Central Col

leens. 

"How does she ever accomplish all she undertakes?" 

her teachers and classmates wonder. But they don't 

worry, because' Virginia is noted as one of the moat 

dependable girls In the school. 

Right now Virginia's smLllng even more than usual, 

because Don is well and back in school again, and the 

whole world looks rosy! 

Foot~ills of Parnassus 
MORNING IN APRIL 

As I watched the sanguine sun 

Emerging. from the dark, 

I heard the liquid silver song 

Of a meadow-lark. 

The ~eaf-fringed faces ' of fiowers shone 

As they turned as If to listen 

And the dew upon the grasses 

Seemed to wink and blink and glisten. 

-Betty .Pollard '35 

ROBINS 

o little blithe things, 

That eome in the spring, 

Yout hearts, so carefree and gay. 

You fly tn'e day long. 

And life's but a song, 

To you 'tis nothing but play. 

In Hfe, you've no aim, 

Your days, they're the same; 

Your thoughts they go, but one way. 

Rejoice in the sunlight, 

And coo in the moonlight, 

And happy you'll be, for aye. 

-Lois Thomas '34 

THE COMING OF SPRING 

The ,new morn shines on the new grown leaves, 
~ , 

And the robins' sweet song comes to us from the trees, 
The fresh budding blossoms of Spring come 'at last, 

And the velvety carpet of new grown grass. 

The fragrance of tulips and other bright flowers, 
Is sweet after Spring brings her first April showers. 

So really there's nothing that she doesn't bring, 

,This beautiful season that mortals call Spring. . , 
-Phyllis Roddy '36 

On .the Magazine, Rack 
Indoor Polo Takes the Floor in April 's Scribner's 

Indoor Polo-a newly discovered sport-built up 

not by the aid of ballyhoo but by its own merits of 

fast pace, physical contact, hard rilling, and pretty 

stickwork, is now a game for the spectator at large. 
Played on a floor one-fifth the size of a regular polo 

field, it is more economical than out-door polo In giv
ing an opportunity for a less elaborate game than 

that played on the turf. It is a game just discovered, 

because It was played years ago with a broom and ball 
in England, originated for a game to play while waft

ing for the real game. Clubs are now organized at 

schools in R.O.T.C. units, and the game has been ac

cepted in the circle of winter sports hi Canada. Why 
has It proved so popular? Its "color," according to the 

sports reporter, Is the reason for Its popularity as a 
spectator's delig'ht. 

Waking Up the State pepartment in April's Vanity 
Fair 

With the entrance of a new administration, hopes 
are high for reforming the state department. Year 

after year this venerable and rococo Mid-Victorian in
stitution has tottered along, underpaid and overstaffed, 

making messes in Europe, Asia, and Latin America, 

and existing only by tpe grace of the special Prov
Idence that looks out for little children, drunken men, 
and the United States of America. 

The ideal state department would be smaller; would 

be in complete harmony with the Senate; would hav~ 

a personnel that represented the United States instead 

of the social register. The ideal secretary of state 
would be either a gOod politician or an experienced 
diplomat-preferably both. But, our own state depart:' 

ment goes blundering on, talking too much, accom
plishing too little. 

The Funny Papers In April's Fortune 

The weighty matters which occupy a newspaper ed
Itor's attention and bring him gray hairs and wrinkles 

are sometimes no more than balancing the rival at
tractions of Little Orphan Annie and the Gumps. A 

number of comic strip headliners are paid at least 

$1,000 a week, for what Important newspaper would 
even think of existing without its funnies? Feature 

syndicates, are the organizations which sell features to 

the papers. The two greatest successes of recent years 

were with the articles of Calvin Coolidge and with the 
adventures of Popeye. This may mean most anything 

In regaJ;'d to the Intelligence of newspaper readers. The 
great King syndicate, oyvner of Bringing Up Father, 

Boob McNutt, Polly and Her Pals, the Katzenjamer 

Kids, and ~any other favorite, Is rivaled by the Chi

cago Tribune syndicate which owns the Gumps, Little 

Orphan Annie, Gasoline Alley, and Moon Mulllns. 
Moral-Is this a racket! 
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Set J one 1 Date 
For Poblic'ation 

Of 1933 O-Book 
Appoint ' Frohardt Art Editor; 

Annual to Have Purple Cover, 
,Patent Leather Finish 

(Continued from page 1) 

this year we have bad a very good 

beginning," declared Miss Angood. 

Art students working on tbe an

nual are Richard Bickel, Howard 

J espersen, Russell Kreculov, Dick La

fiang, Edward Mullen, Desmond Ses

s inghaus, Isabel Am08, Charlotte 

Buettenback, Ethel Cole, Beatrice 

Koory, and Harriet' Whittle. 

According to Mrs. Anne Savidge, 

journalism instructor, the plan of 

sell1ng · O-Books to Student Associa-

Bug Ie Notes I Elec't.38 Seniors 
'Four sergeants', one corporal, two To Members'hip in 

first class privates, and one pr:ivate Nat.HonorSocfety 
won first places in the monthly spell-

down held Thursitay, April 20, dur

ing drill. The complete results are as 
follows: 

Company A 
FirsL ___________ Sgt. Bill Holland 

Second ____________ Pvt. Dick Fuchs 

·Third __________ Sgt. Keith Maxwell 

Last Freshman _____ Pvt. Dick Fuchs 

CompanJ B 
FirsL ___________ ~Pvt. Bob Ni,eman 

Second ________ Sup. Sgt. Paul BunCe 
Third ____________ Pvt, Fred Clarke 

Last Freshman ____ Pvt. Fred Clarke 

Company C I 

FirsL _________ ·_Sgt. Bill Brookman 

Second __________ Sgt. George Payne 

Third __________ Sgt. Dave Bernstein 

Announce List of 24 Boys, 14 
Girls in Assembly Tuesday; 
Masters Heads Committee 

(Continued trom Page 1) 

nouncement, Bishop Shayler asserted, 

"Quantity amounts to nothing. Sheer 

magnitude is of no value; it is the 

quality that counts." 

Analyzing the quality of citizen

ship, Bishop Shayler said, "Citizen

ship ill contributing one's knowledge 

and leadership ability for the good 

of ~ ociety. It is an uninformed and 

unintelligent citizenry that elects cor

rupt and weak men to public omce." 

He cautioned the honor students 
tion members has been very success- Last Freshman __ Pvt. Richard Haugh to go out and make a life instead of 

ful. Over six hundred underclass- Company D a living. "The chicken that looks for 

Rees is Second to 

Get Al~ A Grades 

, 

FOLLOWING are the names 

, which were omitted from the 

honor roll in the last issue of the 

Register: 

Five A's--Ha.-rding Rees 

Four A's--Louis Ball 

Three ' and one-halt A'-oirls: 

Pauline Rosenbaum 

Boys : Oscar Carp and Abraham 

Resnick 

Three A's - Girls: Mollie Acker
man, Helen Amos, Jeanne Biur

vall, Elaine Carr, Betty Dumeld, 

Elizabeth Hoi man, Vernelle 

Johnson, and Lefa Schryver 

Boys : Maurice Klain 

To Offer French 
Comedy at 3 p.m. 

men have taken advantage of the of- FirsL ___________ c.pl. St,!art Fried the fattest worm, is making a living," Bordy, Moeller Take Leads in 
fer, and a simllar plan will probably Second..: __________ Sgt. Fred Pechac he stated. "Your community has giv- Annual Play; Admission Is 10 
be used again . next year. Fifty extra Third __ ..:. __________ Pvt. Paul Traub en you an opportunity; now go out Cents; Sponsored by Club 
a nnuals, besides the 900 books al- Last Freshman __ Pvt. Robert Nourse and ofter your service to it." 

ready ordered by students, w111 be Company E Mr. Masters presented the idea of 
available. FirsL _____________ Sgt. Joe Pilling a high school honor society to the 

(Contrnued from Page 1) 

next acts Eleanor Myers and Lois 

Farber, both ' 34, and Jane Eldridge 

Seven Teachers 
Attend Meet of 

_ Ramblings 1160 Underclassmen 
Ed Nell Benson '34 was seriously Elected Members 

Injured in an automobile accident 0 f H 0 nor Groups . Nebr. Historians 
Sunday, April 16. . __ , _ . 

Program to Include Several Ad
dresses by Dr. Schevill; Pupils 
Will Substitute in Classes 

-.--
Seven history teachers from Cen

tral High school will attend the twen

ty-first meeting of the Nebraska His

tory Teachers' association to be held 

today and tomorrow at the Univer

sity of Nebraska, Lincoln. Miss Irma 

Costello is vice president of the as

sociation. 

John Otte of Benson H igh school 

substituted for Henry Cox, band and 

orchestra director, who was absent 
last Thursday and Friday because of ' 

illness. 

Margaret Saxton ' 34 played several 

celJo selections for the Young Peo

ple's club of the First Central Con

gregational church Sunday. 

Jud Hansen '36 is convalescing at 
Nicholas Senn hospital after an ap

pendectomy. 

Tom Porter '37 has retul'Ded to 

The program will include several 

addresses by Dr. Ferdinand Schevill 

of the University of Chicago. Dr. 

Schevllle will speak on " Mussolini 

and Fascism," "Is History a Sci-
school after an absence of one month 

ence? ," and "The Teaching of History due to an infected hand. 
from the Grades to the University." 

Students, for the most part, will 

substitute for teachers during their 

absence Friday; following is the 

schedule: in Miss Geneive Clark's 

Mary Rohlfs ' 33 of Mrs. Hahn's 

first hour repertOire \ class presented 

her recital of Phillip Barry's three

act drama, "Holiday," in Room 145 
classes; first hour, June Corkin and Wednesday, April 19, after school. 
Marador Cropper; third and fourth 

Misses Swenson, Kiewit, Mr. 
Schmidt Present Names of 
Junior Society Pupils • 

(Continued f rom page 1) 

Camel, Elaine Carr, Myron Cohen, 

Bill Cunningham, Janet Dodds, Eliza

beth Dodson, Jane Goetz, Louis Gog

ela, Lee Goldblatt, Marion HarriSS, 

Jane Austin Hait" Herbert Hilde
brand, Harriette Hindman, Joe Horn

stein, Mar ie Hossack, Ruth M. Jones, 

Howard Kaplan. 
Jean Kelly, P eggy Kennedy, Esther 

Klaiman , Mildred Lacina, James Lef

fler , Leonard L eon, Millard McGee, 

Bob Nimmo, Virginette Olson, Ger

aldine P etty, Tom Rees, Elinor Rey

nOlds, Pauline Rosenbaum, Claire 

Rubendall , Lucile Sherrig, Elizabeth 

Smith, Maurice Tatelman, Norma 

Taylor, Mary Elizabeth Tunison, 

Mary Vogel, Walter Wolt, Louise 

Wood , Harold Zelinsky. 

The list of freshmen elected to the 

will sing a group of songs. houi's, Miss Jean Andrews, practice Mary Jane France '35 will have Epsilon chapter is as follows : Mary 

A tableau of a French train sta- teacher; fifth hour, Harry Cooper; the feminine lead in the Creighton Ackerman, Mary Allen , Janith An

"It is a case of first come, first Second_1st Class Pvt. Richard Cullen National Principals' association in 
served ," declared Mrs. Savidge. "Last Third ___________ Cpl. Harold Perry 1918. He was appointed chairman of 

year there was a demand for 150 Last Freshman ______ Pvt. Gray Burr a committee to consider the question, 

extra books, and many of the orders . Company F and the plan he presented was adopt-
tion will be shown in Act 1. Thosu sixth hou'r, Margaret Smith and Elea- musical comedy, " The Red Mill," to derson, Lucille Anderson, Marian 

Armstrong, Louis Ball , Haimah 

Baum, Francis Blumkin, Bernice 

Bordy, William Burton, Joan Busch, 

Grant Caywood, Fred Clarke, Lor- \ 

raine Cramer, Abraham Dansky, Bet

ty Jane Dayton, Betty Marie Dolphin, 

Earle Emerson, J ean Eyre, Jim Field, 

eould not be filled . To be sure of FirsL ____________ Sgt. John Quady ed in 1921 by the association. 

an O-Book, students should order Second ___ Sup. Sgt. Sumner Hayward At present there ara 1,800 chap-
immedIately." Third ______________ Cpl. Jim Snapp ters of the National Honor society, 

The list of senior activities is be- Last Freshman______________ and 75 ,000 high school seniors have 

ing completed by Mabel Wright and _______ Pvt. Wallace Cleaveland been admitted to membership. Ben-

ber committee which includes Joan Band son, South, North, and Central are 

Milliken, ,Betty Hoyt, Virginia Smith, FirsL __ lst Class Pvt. Harold ·Flnkel the only .high schools in Omaha with 

.Janet Camp:bell, and Dorothea Second ____________ Fvt. Bill Morris charters in the society. 
Waechter. Write-ups will be fin- ThirL _____________ Sgt. Bill Aikin 

ished this week, 'and Windsor G. Last Freshman_Pvt. Bill McDonough 
Hackler is editing write-up copy. Dor- __ _ 

othy Maystrick, assistant to Dan Twenty-five school days until cadet 
Harrison, is identifying everyone in camp. 
each club. William B. Hart, busi- __ _ 

ness manager, Elizabeth Pindeero, Following are the ' promotions an-

and Samuel Kaplan are checking clr- nounced in a general order read 

Grumrnann Speaks to 
Colleens at Meeting 

Nominate for Officers May 4; 
Election on May 18 

'eulation. April 18 and 24: Sgt. Purnell Thom- Central Colleens' April Frolic, held 
All panels of senior pictures to- as (A) to second lieutenant, Company in Room 426 April 6, ,consisted of 

gether with group pictures are now B; epl. John Childe (E) to sergeant, stunts by each of the eight commit-

1n the hands of the engravers. The Company A; First Class Pvt. Bill tees. The social committee was 

annual will have 330 senior pictures Bavinger (C) to corporal, Company awarded first place for its stunt, "The 

with full write-ups, taking thirty- C; Pvt. Bob Nieman (B) to corporal, Cracked Squad." Second place was 
four pages. Pictures of the Natioual ~ iven to the program committee Company B. 
Honor society, Junior Honor society, which presented a small program. 

Athletic Honor society, 6-Club, mll- The tea and . attendance committees 
Hary, Student Control, Girls' Senior Squad competition in Company F won third place for serving candy. 

results in each member of the win-
Glee club, orchestra, and Home Eco- Professor Paul Grummann., dlrec-

ning squad receiving a small silver 
nomics club were taken this week. 

taking part in this scene are Fern 

Hollingshead, Vernell Johnson, Nan· 

cy Milone, Alfred Gordon, and Barry 

Marshall , all ' 36; Elizabeth Allen, 

Margaret Blaufuss, Jean Kelley, 

Esther Lazerson, Virginette Olson, 

Barbara Rosewater, Louise Wood, 

Ralph Bartos, and Harry Burrell, all 

'36. 
The following complete the list.: 

Harriett Beaton, Margaret Foster, 

Frances Gordon, Rosemary Homann, 

Mary Laura Vance, Bill Brookman, 

James Sevick, and Wells Wetherell, 

all '34; and Dorothy Auracher, Janel 

Campbell, Betty Hall, Winifred Har-

ris, Bptty Hoyt, Deborah Hulst, J ean 

Humphrey, Alice Indoe, Joan Milli
ken, Esther Silverman, Sylvia Silver

man, Lucile Welsh, Peggy Young, 

Garrett Fonda, William B. Hart, Rob

ert Lloyd, Carleton Ranney, Carson 

Rogers, and Sumner Slater, all ' 33. 

Three Hundred 8B's 
Meet in Auditorium 

nor Jones ; and seventh hour, Mary be presented at the Brandeis theater 
Frances Marconnit. May 19 and 20. 

In Miss Costello's classes Miss Neva 
Hefiin, a graduate of Rockford col- Bernice Yousem '33 returned to 
lege, will be in charge; in Miss Mary school Monday after two weeks' ab

Elliot's classes substitution will be: sence due to a throat Infection. 

Virginia Smith '33, Phyllis Hop- Ruth Finer, Muriel Fra nk, Ruth 
hour, Lawrence Green; thl ~ d hour, kins , Ysobel Scott, and Eleanor Greu- Friedman , Ahuvah Gershater, Doro
Miss Amanda Anderson; home room, 

nrst hour, Windsor Hackler; second 

Jack Hoenig; fifth hour, Conr~d BU

ell; seventh. hour, Irvin Birge. 

The following students will substi

tute for Miss Juliette Grimn: flrst 

sel, all ' 34 , and Violet Devaney and thy Guenther , Maxine Handley, Wil-

Donnabelle Fletcher, both ' 35, took liam Hennings , Philip Horan, Hen

part in a Japanese tragedy presented rietta K ieser , Israel Katz, Janet Kil

by Job's Daughters at the Masonic bourn, Maurice Klain, Luella Kvet-
temple last Friday night. ensk 

hGUr, Webster Mills; second hour, y. 

Robert Rodwell; third hour, Robert Donald Ralya '33 returned to Betty Llpp, Barry Marshall, Elinor 

Braun; fourth hour, Donald Wiemer; school Monday after an absence of Marsh, J eannette Miller , Morris Mil

home room, George B,raig; fifth hour, more than a month. 
Elaine Holmstrom; sixth hour, Rob-

le r, Betty V. Moon, Bill Morris, Rob-

ert Nourse, P earl Osoff, Ethel Frances 

ert Lloyd; seventb, hour, Elaine 

Holmstrom. 

Substitutes for Miss Elizabeth Kie

wit will be: first hour, Mrs. Anne 

Savidge; second hour, Frances Han

sen; third hour, John Holyoke; flfth 

hour, Jeannette Polonsky; sixth hour, 

Harry Stickler; seventh hour, Joan 

Busch. 

Those in charge of Miss Parker's 

Rouse, Beck Speak to 
Students on Chicago U. 

Payn e, J ean P epper, Francelene Phil

lips, Betty Ann Pitts, Lucy Ann Pow

ell , Elizabeth Ramsey, Abraham Res

n ick , Katherine Rivett, Cla rence 

Present Motion Picture During Scanlan , Warren Schrempp, Pauline 

Assembly and After School Schwartz, Roy Severinsen, P eggy 
Sheehan, Goldie Silverman, Marion 

HIgh Schools Place 
Exhibits at Joslyn 

bar engraved witb. the letter "F"; 

these are given away every other 

week to the most emcient squad for 

the previous two weeks. 

tor of the Joslyn Memorial, spoke to 

the Colleens at their meeting Thurs

day, April 27 , in the lecture room of 

that building. 

Miss Towne Speaks to Future 
Students About Courses classes will be : first hour, Margaret 

Smith; second hour, Sidney Chait; 

Kenneth Rouse, assistant secretary Stra uss, Betty Tarnoff, Jane Uren, 

of the University of Chicago, and Mary Louise Votava, Sol Wezelman, . 

Charlton Beck, secreta ry of the Margaret Wiese, Harriet Wolfe, Bon

Alumni council , spoke last Wednesday nie Young . 

to Central students who are planning 

The fifth squad led by Cpl. Bill 

Barr was the first squad to receive 

these bars. The fourth squad under 

direction of Cpl. Dave Livermore was 

the second squad to ,!in them. 
At the end of' the year the squad 

which has won the bars the most 

times will keep them. 

"Careful observation," he said, 

"and catholicity of taste are essential 

when one Is going through an art 

gallery. A painting is good if it has 

Interesting qualities and if one really 

likes it so he will not tire of it." 

after a brief talk, he ·took the girls 

through several galleries and ex

plained different types"of pictv.res. 

Three hundred eighth grade pupils 

of the Omaha public grade schools 

and their t eachers met in the Central 

High school auditorium Thursday, 

April 20 , to become acquainted with 

the curriculum of Central and to ar

range their programs for next year. 

Miss J essie Towne and Fred Hill, as

sistant principals, took charge of the 

meeting. 

Art exhibits from five Omaha high 

schools will be hung i~ the Joslyn 

Memorial during the month of April. 

Work of Central students being 

shown is as follows: design for print

~d silk by Virginia Curd ' 37, decora

tive composition by Patricia Rymer 

'35, landscape composition by Chris

tine NaIl '34 , and figure compositions 

by Louise Senez and Janet Wood, 

both g raduates, wall paper design for 

a child's bedroom by Phyllls Knud

sen ' 34 , and cover design by Louise 

Senez. 

At the u.ext Colleen meeting, May 
The full dress regimental sched- 4, nominations W'ill be held for the 

uled for Thursday, April 20, was omcers for next year, and on May 18, 

postponed on account of rain. The election will b e held and the program 

C.O.C., Band, and reg'imental pictures ' will be by the glee club. On June 1, 

were ' postponed also. It was planned a tea will -be given and the new om-

Miss Towne discussed the high 

scholastic standard, of Central and 

the various courses that are offer ed 

to its students. Those planning to at

tend college or intending to take a 

business course were advised as to 

the subj ects necessary for their grad

uation and also the subjects to take 

in their freshman year. 

Howard J esperson '33, head in 

charcoal, Desmond ~essin g haus '33, 

block print, masks by Raymond Wen

l1e11 ' 36 , Warren Jackson '33, and 

Patricia Rymer '35, head in colored 

pencil by Homer Frohardt '33, batik 

In white and tones of blue and brotro 

by Ruth Hall '35 , and batik in yel

lows and greens by Florence Haga

dorn ' 35 . 

to take the pictures yesterday. cers will be installed. 

Central Wins First Place 
- In District Music Contest 

(Conti nued from pa ge 1) 

-cellent. 
Judging this yea r was on a 'slightly 

l1iffer ent basis. Instead of ranking' 

first , secon d , and thi'td as formerly, 

judges m arked contestants, "superi

or," "excellent," "good," and "aver

a ge." .only students who obtained one 

of the first t wo ratings ar e entitled 

to compete in the state finals at Kear

ney . 
Those who served on the contest 

<committee were : ' Superintendent S. 

L. Clements , Peru; Mrs. J. I. .Ray, 

music supervisor, Arlington; Miss 

Mabel Shipherd, South High; and 

Warren Waters, Tech High. 
Judges ' were: Lorraine Watters, 

Senior Color Sgt. Bob Bonekemper 

won first place in the sword spell

down held last Monday after drill. 

Junior Color S gt. Robert Rodwell was 

second, and 'First Sgt. Stan Potter 

(D) was third in the competition. 

Within the next month, each com

pany will hold a banquet to arouse 

enthusiasm and pep for camp . In the 

past the affairs have been expensive 

and elaborate. But last year the reg

iment inaugurated a new plan. 

Instead of meeting in one of the 

downt own hotels, the cadets met in 

our own cafeteria. Thus the n eedless 

expense was avoIded and the purpose 

was not lost. 
Besides an excelle'nt meal and an 

interesting entertainment, these ban

quets wi ll have as their chief attrac

tio~ some well known Omah ~ spea'k

er. W e feel that every cadet will de

sire to attend his company banquet 

and help make it a success. 

director of Des Moines public 'school 

music; D. M. , Swarthout, Kansas 

State, Lawrence, Kan.; and Herbert 

Schmidt, University School of Music, 

Lincoln. 

DOANE COLLEGE 
Crete, Nebraska 

A First Class--Well-Establlshed 

LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE 

Accredited with the Association 
of American Universities , the 
North Central Association and 

other leading standardizing 
agencies. 

ARTS SOIEN,oES MUSIC 

Doane College stresses quality not size. Doane maintains a ratio 
of one instructor to twelve students, assuring careful personal atten
tion. Doane provides wholesome dormitory life for ,both young men 
a nd young women in new fire-proof buildings. 

We invite you to visit' the campus when you are passing through 

Crete. ' 
For catalog or book of views, address A. Eugene Haylett, Exten-

sion Secretary, or the President, Doane College, Crete, Nebraska. , J 
9_ ' _'_ ' _ ' _'_ ' _ ' _'_ ' _ ' _o_o_o_,_ ' _'_'_' _o_ , -,_o_,-,_o-y 

Girls Hear Dog Comedy 
At the meeting of Hie Girls ' Nat

ural Science club Tuesday in Room 

120, the members voted to hold elec

tion of omcers at the next meeting. 

Mary Jane Christopher '34 read a se

lection on beavers, and Jacqueline 
Lipp '34 read a dog comedy. ' 

Caps· Gowns· Hoods 
CHOIR ROBES 

Manufactured for Sale or 

for Rental 

Paul A. Walsie Company 
205 South 10th St. 

Omaha, Nebr. 

Program cards were given to the 

students to take home and fill out. 

These are to be returned to the omce 

by May 1. The incoming freshmen 

were invited to stay after the meet

ing and . familiarize themselves with 

the building. 

IB .nUl' {;kh. 

~-oom 
, faithful REPRODU(lIOnS of 
, DRAlUmG~ and PHOT04RAPHS 
'k/flfO QuaHty~rlnt;nq Plates 

8AKER-DocHERlV 1l 
enGRAVI nG co. n ' . ~ "" ....... n .. :~ N OMAHA . NEB~D 

Grinnell College 
offers a liberal 
education as the 
best preparation 
for 

• PROFESSIONS 

• FINE ARTS 

• BUSINESS 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Grinnell College 

Grinnell, Iowa 

, 

third hour, Dan Harrison; fifth hour , 

.Bill Hamilton; sixth hour, Robert 

Braun, seventh hour, Miss Helen 

Sommer. 

Club Calendar 
Monday, May 1 

Lininger Travel Club 

Tuesday, May 2 

Spanish Club 

Latin Club 

French Club 

German Club 

Wednesday, May 3 

Student Control 

Monitors ' Council 

Stamp Club 

Special Offer· to 
June Graduates 

One dozen 6x7, $5.00 
one 8xl0 ___ ._. __ , __ 

The one large photo finished in 
oil colors for $1.00 extra. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
On All Work 

MATSUO STUDIO 
2404 Farnam AT. 4079 

.~-~;~-;~ 

COLL·EGE 
Founded 1827 

St. Charles, Missouri 

Write ..• 

• Lindenwood was 

founded for 

young women, 

and our 

entire program is 

for women. 

• Beautiful book of 

views and catalog 

available. 

JOHN L. ROEMER, 'Pres. 

Box CO-33 

ST. CHARLES,. Mo. 

to attend the univer sity. 

At an assembly in the auditorium 

during home room, Mr. Beck pre

sented a motion picture, "Life on the 

Quadrangles." It sh owed in three 

reels the differ ent phases of the work 

and recreation which the university 

has to offer. 

STEPHENS 

COLLEGE 
After scl \Ool the Chicago r epresen

tatives presented three pictures which 

'are used in the classrooms in the 

general courses : "Oxida tion and Re

duction," " Molecular Theory of Mat-

Colulnbia, Missouri 

Well located - u niversity .town 

E xc~ ll e nt faculty 
ter, " and "Electro-Statics." 

.. _._._._.-.; . 

TYPEWRITERS 
LARGE AND PORTABLE 

NEW AND USED 

$10.00 and up 

• FREE SERVICE • 

SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL 

RATES ON LATE MODEL 

MACHINES 

CENTRAL 
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE,1nc. 
1820 Farnam St. Ja. 4120 

' .. 

Students from 34 states and 3 
foreign countries 

H appy social and cultural ad

vantages 

D ancing, golf, tennis, sw im

ming, horseback riding 

All courses - one price 

For complete 

information address 

The SecI'etary, Dept. C 

Steph'ens College 
COLUMBIA, MO. 

Prize-winning ad, submitted by John B. Janecek 

"VAS YOU DEUE, SHARLIE?" ••• 
-as the Baron would say 

"CERTAINLY, I WENT IN A YELWW" 
-as Sharlie should answer 

HERE'S .A TIP FROM COUSIN HUGO: 
When the spring rains start to fall, 

Don't you worry and don't you fret. 
Use a telephone and call 

A Yellow, and you'll not get wet. 

Safety and Economy, 
Courtesy and Comfort too. 

These are common services 
The Yellow offers you . 

FORM A YELLOW CAB CLUB , 

of Five Members and Ride 
1 Yz Miles for 25c (5c per person) 
2Yz Miles for 35c (7c·per person) 
3Yz Miles for 45c (9c per person) 

Phone AT. 9000 .. ~ _ II _~ II _ ' _D_a_ D _ II _ a _ a _D_ .. :.I!. __________________________ ~---_ 

I 
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DIAMOND TEAM WINS ONE, 'DROPS TWO CIT¥LEAGUE GAMES 
~----------~----------------------~~ ~ ~~~~--~~--~~~----~ ~ ~----------------o---------~------ ~~ ~~ ~ ________ ~ ~ ~ ________ ~~ __________ ~~~~~ __ --____ -r~ ____ ~ ______ ------__ __ 

MAROONS, SOUTH ICinder T r.ottersWin Over Fremont,. Victor in Tee Jay Relays, by .76 to 
HUMBLE PURPLES . . . t ' ~ 

46 

BY LA~GE SCORES Golfer~ Defeat C.reIghton Prep .1 SPORT SLANTS I Barnhill s Netmen ?plit First DISPLAY STRENGTH 
Creighton Prep Loses as Mazzeri In FIrst Match, Lose Next Two By John B, Janecek Two Meets wIth Jays', North IN WINNING MEET 

Pitches Two-Hit Game; Te~li- .:. CO~CH "PAPA" SCHMIDT'S cin- .'. AGAINST FREMONT 
st s Stag Fo rth Innmg Benson Tee Jay Only Unbeaten other three having been members of Rimmerman, other Central co-cap-

er e u T ' D ' E I H 'I last year's team. der trotters and field artists are Barker, Eagle Co-Captain, H;mds 
Spree for Seven Runs earnS, own ag es; ann - Vondra, North Star, Fl'rst tain, dropped the second and decid-

to B t Ra h f T
'tl Although the veteran Tee Jay div- an up-and-coming aggregation. This 

n ea s . c man or 1 e 'ot-diggers were expected to swamp is' the inside info from Manager Stan Loss of Year in Fast Match .fng sets to Gibbs, substituting for 

North Next City Foe 

Winning only one out of three city 

league games, Coach Johnny Scott's 

Central baseballers appear to be out 

of the running for the title unless 

someone upsets Tech and South. 

The Scot ties lost the opener to Jim 

Drummond's Tech Maroons by a 

score of 9 to 5. Just what ailed the 

Purples couldn't be determined, but 

they seemed to lack the I necessary 

punch. 

Qentral Leads Early 

Central took a two run lead in the 

After knocking off the defending 

golf champions . of Creighton Prep 

with an overwhelming 9 to 2 victory 

in the" opening match of the season, 

Coach- F. Y. Knapple's Purple golf 

team dropped two in a row to the 

only unbeaten squads in the city, 

Benson by a 9 to 2 score Friday, and 

Tee Jay Tuesday in a close 6 to 5 

decision. 

the Cent'ral squad, the Knapplemen Rychly, who also thinks . that the Schneider, 7-9
, 3-6. Hutter, crack 

Schm.!·dtmen have a fair chanc' e to Coach Barnhill's netmen split in swimmer, was given a chance as 
surprised the dopesters by ·almost 
taking the match from the Bluffs- cop the state title. The sprints are the their first two dual meets of the sea- Coach Barnhill put him in the first 

men. Hamilton defeated Young and weakest spot on the squad at present, son, winning from the North High- three games of the last set. 

Mueller 2 to _0. As the score on one otherwise the team is exceptionally tennis team, 2 to I, last Tuesday and In the deciding doubles match, 

dropping one to the defending chain- Barker teamed with Carp to defeat 
nine in this match was tied, a single well-balanced. 
stroke gained by . Hamilton would • pion, Creighton Prep, 3 to 0, the Vondra, Schneider" and Haebich, 6-

have evened the meet at 6-all. Tuesday before. Tonight the Purples 3, 6-3, and win -the meet. 
Johil Elliot, stella.r weight man meet the Benson racquet wielders. Although the Blue Jay . netsters 

Wiemer supplied three of the Pur

ples' five points with a 3 to 0 win 

over Carter. Reimers and Christie 

both lost their rounds by 3 to 0 

scores for Tee Jay's one-point mar

gin of victory. It was Reimers first 

loss of the year. 

on the team, is due for a big year Joe Barker, Eagle No. 1 man and scored a clean sweep, winning all 

wiVt the shot. He took first in the co.-captain, supplied the feature of three .matches, one singles and the 

triangular with North and SDuth, the North meet by handing Laddie doubles contest went three sets. Bark

and garnered first in the Tee Jay Vondra his first defeat of ' the season er, playing Anderson, Prep captain, 

relays with a heave of 42 feet, 10 in straight sets, 8-6,' 9-7. The match won the first set, 6-3, but lost the 

inches. He should can-y off the was bitterly contested throughout, second, 5-7. Because of lack of time 

state title this year. Vondra forcing Barker to the limit to finish another set, both contestants 

Elliott; Rosenbaum, and Brown
lee Account for 35 Points to 
Score Almost Half of Team's 
Points in Upset 

Place High at Tee Jay 

With Elliott . . Rosenbaum, and 

Brownlee accounting for 35 pOin ts, 

Central's track team defeated F re

mont High, 76 to 46, Tuesday after

noon. Elliott was high man of the 

meet with 15 points on firsts in the 

sh ot, discus and high jump. 

Rosenbaum took both hurdles, and 

Brownlee copped firsts in the dis-
third, but Tech blasted Harry Stick

ler to the showers in the fourth with 

In the Creighton meet the Young 

Jays could garner points in only one 

match when C'aptain Bednarz suc

ceeded in edging out a win over Ham

ilton, Central ace, 2 to O. Wiemer, 

Reimers, and Christie all white

washed their Prep opponents, 3 to 0, 

to win the meet. In the Eagle quar

tet Reimers is the only new man, the 

' Agaiqst the Bunnie mashie-swing

ers only Reimers scored a point for • 
tance events. Fremont's only firsts 

before he succumbed to Joe's supe- agreed to play two out of three games were taken by Carmod in th 22 0 

rior stroking. f
1
0r the match, Anderson winning 2- 'Brandt in the pole vau;t, and e H ern~ 

After winnI ng the first set easily, 

a seven run spree, the feature of 

which was a triple by Prerost. Cen

tral outhit the Techsters ten to eight, 

but were unable to bUnch their blows. 

the Eagles, winning from McGowan ~ 

3 to O. Christie, Wiemer, and ·Crow

ley, who was playing in place of 

Hamilton, all went down to defeat 

by 3 to 0 scores. 

The golfers this season , under the 

direction of Coach Knapple, ar~ go

ing to find the sledding plenty tough. 

Hamilton at the No.1 position has a 

hard job because practically all of tl1e 

city teams have a veteran No.1 man. 

The No. 3 and 4 positions are the 

places where Central should make 

. don in the broad jump. 
from Schneider of North, 6-1, Al In the other singles match, Rim-

Pemberton in th 440, Payne in th e 

century, Ogi.lvie in the javelin throw, 

and the half mile relay team con

tributed the Eagles' other first places . 

The Creighton game seemed to 

bring the Purples out of their slump. 

Joe Mazzeri hurled two hit ball, and 

his mates knocked in six runs to win, 

6 to O. "Slim" Davidson's triple was 

the hitting featur e of the game. Maz

zeri also fann ed twelve baUers. 

Eagle Errors Costly 

Eagles Beat Prep 
In City Encounter 

Junior Jays Get Only Two Hits 
From Mazzeri Who Hurls Sec
ond Shutout of Season 

The South fray was merely a An inning-by-inning description of 

"comedy of errors." Although the er- the ~as e ball game between Central 

ror column showed only four errors, and Creighton Prep on April 21 is 

the "boners" pulled easily outnum- offered for your approval. 

. In the annual school golf tourna-

ment Hamilton came out victor as 

he downed Rachman in the 36-hole 

final match, 11 and 10. 

SCOTTMEN DOWN 
OUTSTATE NINES 

plenty of points. Reimers has been 

doing a fine job at No. 3 so far. 

• 
The baseball team has prospects 

of a banner year. The loss to Tech 

last week ~ merely an eXaDIpIe 

of how a well-balanced team can 

Senior Girls Beat 
Sophs in Baseball 

Jackson Pounds Out Home Run; 
Bowen Fielding Star of Game; 
Juniors Vict9rious 

The Seniors trounced the Sopho

more team, 30 to 3, at girls' baseball 

practice, Tuesday, on the southwest 

merman was downed by Green, 

Creighton's newest find to replace 

Fleming, 6-3, 6-3. In the doubles 

Carp, Nelson , Barker, and Rimerman 

lost to Anderson, Reed, Hughes, and 

Cash, 7-5, 5-7, 3-6. 

HORACEK LEADS 
PURPLE AT BAT 

Win TrianguIar Meet 

bered the putouts. Joe Mazzeri again First Inning 

started on the mound, but when Dav- PREP-;-Spellman struck out. Pratt 

Score Wins Over Papillion, Elk
horn, and Louisville; Mazzeri, 
Stickler Score Shutouts 

"blow up." The pitching has been 

right up to par and the batting has 

been picking up every game. 

campus under the direction of Mrs. 
Glee G. Meier. Juniors beat the fresh- Sophomore Second Baseman Has 

9 t 6 .529 Average for Six Contests,· 

In the triangular meet with North 

and South at the Vikings' fi eld the 

Purples scored four first places and 

tied for two others to garner 61 1/ 6 

points to win the meet. The Packers, 

finishing in first place in five even ts 

and tying for a sixth, wound up sec

ond with 53 points, while the Norse

men, with one first and a tie for an

other, finished third with 34 5/ 6 
points. idson dropped the first fly ball 'of the struck out. Van Ackeran lifted One to 

game in right fi eld, the team seemed left for it triple. Daley struck out. P. S. This colUlWl was written 

men, o. 
Forty girls came out for the sport, Abboud Second 

to lose its morale. 0-1-0. Central's baseball team crossed 

In the last of the first the Purples OENTRAL--Horacek walked. Wil- bats with three outstate teams dur-

had the bases choked and then could- son struck out. Altsuler singled, but ing the spring vacation and came out 

n't score. South kept hitting and Cen- Horacek was thrown out going into victorious in all three contests. On 

tral continued bobbling until Mazzeri third, Sirois to Tracy. Howell fii ed Friday, April 7, they played at Papil-

was jerked in the fourth with no outs out to Payne. 0-1-0. ~ion, and on the following Thursday 

before the South game. 

• 
"Skip" Bexten's league Is progres

sing rapidly, but each team is shy one 

or two men. Surely there are plenty 

of boys in Central that would like to . and the score 11 to 0 against him. Second Inning they faced Elkhorn. Louisville fur-
Stickler took up the slab duty. PREP-Tracy struck out. Hanley nished the opposition the next day. get the chance to play in an organ-

H h P 'lli t' ht ized league. See Mr. Bexten in Room 

divided into four class teams for the 

intramural contest. Players on the 

freshman squad are Morton, Hand ~ 

ley, Berkowitz, Funder, Weimer, 

Guenther, Payne, Swoboda, Curd, 

Donovan, and Ensminger. Handley 

and Weimer formed the battery for 

the team, while Thorson's pitching 

and fielding aided in making the 

game a close One. 
owell Scores Run out, Mazzeri to Reynolds. Payne T e ap! on game was a !g 

Howell scored the only Purple run singled over short. Sirois flied out to one with Mazzerl and Borman having 238 any time. 

on a passed ball by Rhyno. Lynch, Altsuler. 0-1-0. a pitchers' duel. Mazzeri let the out- ---------- Seniors Field Well 

Packer moundsman, let the Scottmen CENTRAL--Reynolds struck out. staters down with only four hits, 

down with only five hits. Altsuler got Stickler struck out. Karney lived on while Central garnered only five. The 

two, Howell, Horacek, and Abboud a scratch single to second. Abboud final score was 2 to O. 
Waugh Pings Way 
Into Boys· -Finals 
·By Downing Pehle 

Outstanding ' in the games was the 

Jun'ior squad, with Thomas, R. Keuhl , 

W. Anderson, Kennedy, Jones, Sul

livan, Reynolds, Jackson, Noe, Broad, 

and Chadwell in the line-up. With 

Thomas behind the bat, and R. Keuhl 

on the mound , the Juniors succeeded 

in making a win out of a game that 

was tied through the first two in

nings. Jac1i:son at the bat won the 

home run title. 

one each. struck out. Central Scores in Fourth 

Stickler pitched superb ball for the Third Inning Central scored both of the runs in 

last four frames allowing only one PREP _ Robina out, Mazzeri to the fourth inning. Howell opened 

run. Rhyno hit through third base, Reynolds. Spellman walked. Pratt with a single to center. Davidson 

and raced all around the bags when struck out, and Spellman stole sec- fa:nned, but Howell stole second. 

Abboud let the pellet roll through his ond. Van Ackeran walked, but Spell- Stickler's single through s h 0 r t 

legs. Korney had previously been man was out stealing, Howell to brought Howell to third. 

Trounping Dick Pehle 21-12, 21-7, 

Bob Waugh entered the finals of the 

boys' ping pong tournament. In the 

quarterfinals Bob Waugh . defeated 

Joe Camero .21-7, 21-18; Bill Moose 

belj.t Abe Resnick 16-21, 21~18, 21-

18; Dick Pehle eliminated Bob 

Moody 21-18,20-22,21-12; and Dan

iel Miller lost to Albert Lustgarten 

21-16, 22-24, 21-14. The champion 

will be announced next week. 

jerked for the same offense. Stickler. 0-0-0. Altsuler flied out to left. Groucho 

Stickler to Hurl CENTRAL - Mazzeri struck out. Korney's high fly to right center was Though the Sophomore team out

numbered the Seniors in players, two 

to one, they could not score against 

the fielding barricade of the Senior 

crew. 

The Purples may play Gretna to

night, there. North will furnish the 

next city opposition Dext Tuesday at 

Fontenelle. Stickler ·will probably 

nurl with Knott tossing for the Vik

ings. 

Two Teams Tied 
For Top Position 
In Bexten League 

The boys' baseball oleague which is 

being conducted by Louis N. Bexten 

is progressing rapidly with games ev

ery nigh t after school. Teams 4 and 5 

are now tied for first place with four 

wins and one loss apiece. 

Team 4 is composed of Chinn, Al

len, Wright, Bimbo, Scott, Burns, 

Nourse, Campagna, Riddle, and 

Chambers. Team 5 has Holly, Jensen , 

Rich, Kennelly, Scanlon, Howell, 

, Newman, Backstrom, Christianson, 

Ebner, and Lemley. 

Team 1 has been disbanded ana 

team 6 has been 'formed in its place 

with the following members: W. Jen

sen, S. Campagna, R . Grabow, B. 

Loder, M. Anderson, and S. Holly. 

The league has already produced 

some good pitchers and hitters, and 

may develop many players into first 

team material. Regardless of how 

many men are present, contests must 

start promptly at 3 p.m. and must 

end by 4 o'clock. 

The standings: 

Team G W L 

,,----------__ ,... __ 6 4 1 
6 --------_______ 5 4 1 

3 ----~----- _____ 6 3 2 
2 -------________ 5 2 

6 ---------______ 0 0 

1 ------------___ 6 0 

3 

o 
6 

Pct. 

. 800 

.800 

.60 0 

.400 

.000 

.000 

A champion girl swimmer and a 

girl casting champion are the boasts 

of Shorewood High school, Milwau

kee, Wis. Jean Kolinski, 14 year old 

ninth grade student, is the Central 

A.A.U. senior women's back stroke 

champion. Mary Vandenburgh, an 

eighth grader, is junior casting cham ~ 

pion of Wisconsin. 

Horacek singled. Out stealing second, 

Daley to Spellman. Wilson walked. 

Altsuler out, Spellman to Van Ack

eran. 0-1-0. 

Fourth Inning 

PREP-Daley flied out to Altsuler. 

muffed and both Howell and Stickler 

tallied. 

Howell had the batting honors of 

the ~ame with one out of one. He 

was hit and walked his other two 

times at bat. Mazzeri fanned nine. 
Name Season Managers 

Tracy fanned. Hanley struck out. 0-

0-0 . 

Korney Yields One rut 
The El'khorn fray was a slugfest 

with the Purples winning 14 to 2. 

Previous winners in the second 

round were Joe Camero over Bill 

Hamilton by forfeit; Bob Waugh 

through short. Reynolds sacrificed, C!lntral took the lead with three runs over Harry Altsuler 21-19, 21-14;· 

Robino to Van Ackeran. Stickler in the first and was never headed. Dick Pehle over Gene Mickel 21-12, 

walked. Both advanced on Robina's Korney pitched the first three frames 21-14; Bob Moody over Juni6r Johns 

wild peg to first to hold Stickler. Kor- and gave up only one hit, that to the 21-12, 19-21, 21-12; Bill Moose over 

ney stru.ck out. Howell scored and lead-off man. Stickler failed to yield Warren Kibbie 21-17, 21-15; Abe 

Stickler took third on a wild pitch. a hit in the two innings he pitched, Resnick over Robert Sconce 21-15, 

Davidson inserted for Abboud. David- while the Elks nicked Davidson for 4-21, 21-19; Albert Lustgarten over 

C E N T R A L -- Howell singled 

Bowen, a.t right field for the 

winners, c~ug ' ht fiies and stopped 

grounders as they were given to her, 

to hold the Sophomores to an almost 

scoreless game. Other senior players 

are L. Larson, G. Eayrs, Collins Duf-
fi eld, and Sprague. ' , 

On the Sophomore tea m are Lar

son , Gerke, Graves, Korney, Jorgen

son, Yaffee, E . Keuhl, Burt, Borman, 
and Suing. 

son struck out. 1-1-1. two runs and three hits in the last Irvhi Yaffe 21-13, 21-8; and Daniel 

Fifth Inning two cantoll. Miller over Philip Rosenberg 21-13, 
Bane and Keeley were referees for 

the games, while Ruth and Esther 

Keuhl are baseball managers for the 
season. 

PREP -- Payne struck out. Sirois Eddie Horacek obliged with three 21-10. 

fli ed to Altsuler. Robino hit by out of four fer batting honors. How- Horseshoe Tourney Starts 

pitched ball. Spellman str~ck out. ell and Wilson clouted homers, while Only a few ,matches have been 

0-0-0. Abboud was robbed of a circuit lHow ' played so far in the boys' horseshoe 

Girl Racqueteers 
Hold Tournament 
For Team Places 

CENTRAL -- Mazzeri struck out. when the center-fielder leaped and tournam:nt. The results are as fol

Horacek lived on Spellman's error. touched the ball before it fell. Cen- lows: Sam Adle lost to Sam Res

Wilson hit by pitched ball. Altsuler tral made fourteen hits into fourteen nick 11-10; Charles Clark to Paul 

singled scoring Horacek. Wilson went 

to second. Altsuler stole second. How

ell flied out to Hanley, Wilson scor

ing after the catch. Reynolds walked. 

Altsuler and Reynolds both advanced 

on a bad peg by Robino to first in an 

attempt to hold Reynolds. Altsuler 

scored On a wild pitch. Stickler out, 

Robino to Van Ackeran . 3-1-2. 

Sixth Inning 

PREP--Pratt fanned . Van Ackeran 

popped up to Stickler. Daley struck 

out. 0-0-0. 

C E N T R A L--Creighton inserted 

Roach for Spellman at second base. 

Korney fanned. Davidson tripled to 

deep left. Mazzeri flied to Hanley, 

Davidson 'scoring on the catch. Hor

acek singled and stole second. Wil-

runs. 

Stickler Beats Louisvtlle 

The. following day Harry Stickler 

hurled the Purples to their third win. 

Louisville with an unexperienced 

squad was unable to Count during the 

game and the final score was 5 to O. 

The Scottmen got to Stander, Lou

isville hurler, for eight blows, One a 

long triple by Charles Korney. Eddie 

Horacek got two out of four to main

tain his early season average of .. 500, 

and Altsuler contributed a circus stop 

of Clifford's line drive to right in the 

fourth. 

Score Three in First 

Central scored three runs in the 

first when Wilson singled after Hor

acek had fanned. Wilson stole both 

SOn lived on Tracy's error, Horacek second and third. Abboud walked. 

taking third. Horacek scored when Howell singled scoring them both. 

Robino made a bad peg to second in Howell stole second, but DavidsoD 

an attempt to hold ,Wilson. Altsuler fanned. Korney lived and Howell 

grounded out to Van Acker\ion. 2-2-1. scored on an error by the shortstop. 

Seventh Inning Korney was out stealing to end the 

PREP -- Vinc1qQerra batted for inning. 

Tracy: Out on high fly to DaVIdson. ~n the second fram~ StoetzeJ 

Lynch batted for Hanley. Struck out. singled, Mazzeri sacrificed, and Stick

Payne grOunded out, Mazzer! to Rey- ler pushed him on to third on an in

nolds to end the game. 0-0-0. . field out. He scored on Ho.-acek's hit. 

Fln.als: R H E Abboud singled In the third and stole 

Central -------------____ 6--7--0 second. He took third On a wild pitcb 

Prep -...:--------------___ 0-2--6 and counted on Korney's triple, 

Ebener 11-7; Don Carman t~ Rawson 

McCotter . 11-10; Darrell Myers to 

Frank Catania 11-5. 

Warren Pemberton lost to Bill With twenty-two girls signed up 

Loder 11-5; Morris Beardsley to for the tennis tournament, Central's 

George Sledd 11-2; Robert Ryan to aspirants for the school tennis team 

Walter 'Louis 11-10; Sam Di Lorenzo will playoff their first matches this 

to Joe Abboud 11-8; Dick Kelley to week-end, while golf prospects are 

John Rich 11-7. dampened with the dropping out of 

Seven Forfeits Betty Nolan , big golf favorite, be-

Other winners were Sanford Per- cause of an arm injury. Marjorie 

kins ' over Bob Jensen 11-9; Frank Fales fS the only veteran goIter re

Pisale over Arthur Etter 11-5; Bill maining in the contest. 

Ramsey over John Janecek 11-10 . Gi.-Is signed up for tennis are Mas

Bill Barr over Jim Whitney 11-2; tel's, Gerke, Stone, Broad, L. Law

Harry Altsuler over Julian Milder 11- son, Pohl, Borman, Jones, W. Ander-

10; Charles Korney over Bill Ham- son, Yaffee, Korney, Holmstrom, J . 
ilton 11-8. I Lawson, Sprd.gue, Sommer, L. Ander-

Seven matChes' of the twenty-two son, Thorson, M.' Allen, Keeley, 

played were forfeits. 'these are Ed Cockle, and V. Anderson,. For Holm

Horacek to Stan Rychly; Jack Doug- strom, J. Lawson, and L. Anderson, 

las to Bob Hughes; Ed Adams to Bob this will be their second year in com

Buell, Lee Kennard to Philip Mel- petition, while Masters has played 

cher; George Polyzois to Craig for four years. 

Clark; Dean Clute to Grant Benson, With, Nolan out of the running, 

and "Sub" Campagna to Jim Cur- Fales, runner-up to Nolan in the 
ciulla. • girls' city golf tourney last fall will 

JUne and Trudell Holst, both 'S3, 

are dancing in the musical comecU', 

"Bummer Hotel," at the Mtlitary UU~ 

ater this week.' 

be th'e only seeded player in the'tour

nament. Other girls signed up are 

Watkins, W. Anderson, Thorson, 

Sprague, Keeley, and M. MOon. For 

all but Anderson this is the first year 
in competition, 

Eddie Horacek heads the list of 

Central sluggers with an average of 

.529 in six games. Abboud is the 

next regular with .444. The next 

eight regulars and their averages are 

Howell, .421; Altsuler, .388; Stick

Ier, .358; Korney, .285; Reynolds, 

.200; DaVidson, .~53; Wllson, .111; 
Mazzeri, .000. 

As a whole the team is batting 

.273, not bad for early season games. 

Howell and Wilson hold the distinc

tion of being the only ones to hit 

circuit clouts. Howell has also scored 

the most rUns, eight. The team is 

fielding .940 having made 126 put

outs, 33 assists, and 10 errors. 

Korney is the leading pitcher with 

one victory and no losses. Mazzeri 

has won two and lost one, and StiCk

ler has split even in two contests. 

Betty Burt Gains 
Best· Rifle Score; 
Five Make Team 

A rifie match for girls in the Na

tional Rifle association at Central was 

held in the rifie range fourth and 

fifth hours Wednesday, under the di

r ection of Sergeant Moore and Mrs. 

Glee Meier, with Betty Burt making 

the highest score, ninety-three out of 

a possible one hundred. 

Each girl in the meet shot two of

ficial N.R.A. fifty-foqt . targets, and 

the five highest scores will determine 

the members of the Central Girls' 

rifie team. Ruth Bowen was second 

highest with a score of ninety-two. 

The .other three members of the team 

and their scores are: Laurene Bex

ten, 89; Esther Kuehl, 88; and Jac

queline Reynolds, 87. 

The next five were Marie Silvio 

86; Mary Hassert, 84; Emily Mor~ 
ton, 83; Bernice Sexsen, 83; and Bet
ty Dumeld, 83. 

Rosamefa. lodge 
Now available for private danc

ing parties. Call AT. 59Ol5 be

tween the hours of 8 and 15. 

Since 1884 

Royce Brown of North , although a 

three-way tie for first in the pole 

vault was his only first place, picked 

tip enough seconds and thirds to gai n 

iIidividual honors with 14 ¥.! points. 

The feature race was the mile ru n 

with Brownlee of Central and Gay

lord of South running a dead heat in 

5 : 05. BrOiWnlee also WOn the 88 0-

yard dash, and Pemberton broke th e 
tape in the 440. 

Elliott Performs Well 

, Elliott won the shot put with a , . 
heave of 43 feet 5 inches, took sec-

ond in the discus, and tied for second 

in the high jump. Hoff, Perkins, and 

Brown of North tied for first in the 

pole vault at 10 feet 3 inches . 

Rosenbaum won the 110-yard low 

hurdles, and placed third in the 80-

yard high hurdles. The mile relay 

team composed of Tagg, Rodwell, 

Rosenbaum, and Pemberton took fi rst 
in the final event. 

In the T ee Jay relays with 19 en

tries Central finished fairly high. F re

mont won the meet, and Tech placed 

second. Then the Eag les turn the 

tables ' and downed Fremont under a 
top-heavy score. 
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